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Location 

Centre 

Directorate 

Dept/Area 

On/Off Site 

Location 

National (for Risk Assessment use only) 

Blood Supply 

National (for Risk Assessment use only) 

Off-site None - NHSBT Property 

Travel - Public highway 

Type of Form Required and its Purpose 

Form Required 

Select the correct form for your needs. 
For risk assessments this should be in 
accordance with your training. 

Title 

Reference Number 

E.g. BD/RA/Gen/001 or D-HR-01 

Identifier 

COSHH Risk Assessment 

Travelling to Blood Donor Sessions Covid-19 in NHSBT MPV,Minibuses and Equipment Vehicles 

BD/RA/Coronavirus/003 

This should summarise what you are assessing e.g. activity, process, workplace. 
If there are reference documents such as MPDs and SOPs then include the titles and numbers here. 

Identifier 

What might occur? 

Hazardous substance involved 

Number of hazardous substances 
involved 

Please identify all the substances 
involved in the process that you are 
assessing. 

Hazardous Substance 1 

Substance 1 -
form/amount/concentration (Hazardous 
Substance 1) 

Provide as much information on the 
substance used and try and identify 
the main hazard here (but list all 
below). 

Substance 1 - Hazard (Hazardous 
Substance 1) 

Select all the hazards associated with 
this substance. 

This risk assessment is for travelling in NHSBT operated MPV,minibuses and equipment vehicles to Blood Donation 
sessions during Coronavirus Pandemic. It outlines the risk levels and subsequent controls for preventing spread of 
infection and providing confidence in safety of travelling in NHSBT operated MPV, minibuses and Equipment Vehicles 
to and from Blood Donation Session. 

This risk assessment covers both Minibuses and 7.5 tonne equipment vehicles and outlines the risk control measures 
necessary to reduce the risk of infection 

Transmission of infection between NHSBT colleagues when travelling in NHSBT MPV, Minibuses and 7.5 tonne 
equipment vehicles 

Blood Borne/Infection/Biohazard 

Substance 1 - route of entry (Hazardous Inhalation 
Substance 1) Mucus Membranes 

Select all the viable ways the 
substance can cause harm to those 
involved. 

a 

a 

a Documents 

Created 

18/07/2021 

Type 

Document 

Description 

MPV MINIBUS LAYOUT 

ID 

30458 

Description of the process 

Description of the process Colleagues working on Mobile blood donation sessions are required to travel to and from the session. Sessions are 
locatea all over the country in major cities, towns and villaQes. NHSBT provides travel arrangements through the use 
of MPV< _t'linibuses and the 7.5 tonne equipment vehicle. Tti1s means of travel has become more challenging due to 
the COv1D19 pandemic requiring colleagues to maintain a safe social distance wherever possible. This risk 
assessment will outline the requirements for travel in NHSBT MPV, Minibuses and 7.5 tonne Equipment Vehicles. 
Seats are of bench-like construction allowing for individuals to sit at opposite ends. Window opening is controlled by 
individuals in the vehicle. 

Frequency/duration of exposure and who is affected? 

Frequency/duration of exposure and who Travel time to blood collections sessions can vary from between 15 minutes to over 2 hours. 
is affected? (Frequencyjduration of maintaining social di?tance in _ vehicles_ is challenging Therefore lm+ additional mitigation is required to ensure a 
exposure and who is al'fected?) good level of safety Is maintained during travel. 

Inherent Risk Grading 
Inherent risk is an evaluation of the damage that could occur assuming there are no controls are in place or there is catastrophic failure of the controls. It is 
completed for the activity / assessment as a whole. 
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